
on World Heritage-listed fraser island





There are a list of superlatives as long as the arm to describe 

Queensland’s Fraser Island – it is World Heritage-listed and was 

inscribed in 1992; has the largest concentration of pristine perched 

dune lakes outside of Tasmania; is the world’s largest sand island 

and is the only place in the world where rainforest grows in sand at 

elevations of 200m.

In fact, Fraser Island is the ideal environment in which to meet; hold 

a director’s or business retreat; plan a social or recreational club 

getaway; conference in the wild or invigorate the team. And, like the 

island’s diverse landscape, the meetings and events options here are as 

endless as gorgeous 75-Mile Beach.



Fraser Island was formed over two million years which gives it a ‘natural’ 

advantage when it comes to the meetings industry. With 75 miles of 

golden beaches; a great diversity of flora and fauna and an abundance 

of fresh water lakes and creeks, it’s also the perfect place to enjoy time 

out with the team in World Heritage wilderness. And to help with the 

planning, here’s a list of our top spots: 

~ Lake McKenzie is pristine, wild and rimmed with golden sands. 

~ Fish for your catch of the day on Fraser’s famous 75-Mile beach.

~ Tuck into a BBQ under a marquee beside the waters of Eli Creek. 

~ Take to the sand tracks and discover the island’s historical heart. 

~ Watch the Humpback Whales wallow in calm waters off Hervey Bay. 

~ Sail off into the sunset on the gorgeous Great Sandy Strait.

~ Discover an oasis at Lake Wabby and Hammerstone Sandblow.



On Fraser Island, the accommodation is as versatile as the surrounds. 

Nestled into the island’s landscape, Kingfisher Bay Resort’s 

Queenslander-style resort hotel rooms sit lightly on the land allowing 

island wildlife to go about their daily business uninterrupted and your 

delegates to enjoy the view from the treetops or out across the Great 

Sandy Marine Park.

Kingfisher Houses are perfect for small, close knit teams who genuinely 

enjoy each other’s company whilst the self-contained villas are great 

for teams that want to play and stay together. 

We offer personalised packages to suit our clients individual needs 

and budget. Our team are more than happy to offer a familarisation 

stay prior to confirming your event at the resort.



When it comes to conferencing, we make it our business to deliver 

personalised service, care and attention. Our recently refurbished 

meetings facilities are purpose-built and feature the latest digital 

technology. This dedicated meeting space is surrounded by large 

decks, filled with natural light and devoid of clutter – leaving you to 

get down to the business at hand.

The resort’s ballroom seats 320 people theatre style, 200 people for 

a banquet and can be divided into three sections. Plus, there are also 

four smaller meeting rooms for training programs or syndicate work 

and shaded verandas provide additional space.

Break out and take advantage of the beautiful lakes, rainforests and 

beach houses on Fraser Island – each can provide individualised 

conference venues – and our delegates love it!



When it comes to building your team’s spirits, Fraser Island can deliver 

a range of extra-curricular activities for delegates and eco-inspired 

partner programs. Plus, our Junior Eco Ranger program is fun for kids.

You can bubble in a spa and treat yourself to a massage in almost any 

resort around, but Fraser Island also offers outdoor life-skill activities 

including canoeing, jet-skiing, paddle boarding, trekking and orienteering 

and four-wheel-driving on more than 1500km of sandy bush tracks.

Eco adventures are big on our list including guided island tours in 

the Great Sandy National Park, bush tucker courses, cruises on the 

Great Sandy Strait or whale watching – after all we’re one of only two 

places in the world where Humpbacks take time out of their migration 

schedule each Aug-Oct to socialise.



We’ve got more than just a boring hotel buffet to whet your appetite, 

and, in an area famous for the Bauple Nut, why not add a little bush-

tucker twist to your menus?

Arabian Nights, posh nosh on a beach highway and seafood on sandy 

Pelican Bank – we relish the challenge of delivering dining experiences 

with a Fraser twist.

Dine beachside in our open-air, pop-up dining room at the famous 

Dingo Den; take advantage of our fabulous Flames of Fraser experience 

– complete with fire pits and story-teller – or custom design your 

own night out.

Our bush and wallum settings, poolside nooks and rainforest retreats 

can spice up your dining options with a different experience every 

night of the week.



Fraser Island is at the southern tip of the Great Barrier Reef and sits 

five nautical miles off the Hervey Bay/Fraser Coast mainland. It’s just a 

short 50 minute ferry ride, but we’re worlds away from the mainland. 

Arriving by air? There are direct flights from Brisbane and Sydney with 

connections from other major capitals. The resort also has a helipad 

and staff can meet you on arrival or help with a charter flight and beach 

landing with Air Fraser Island.  Want to come by boat? Just as easy – as 

long as the team know your arrival plans, we can accommodate. 

Group and conference travelling is just as simple. Our Fraser Island 

events team will happily manage the process for you.

Phone +61 7 3032 2818

Email meetonfraser@kingfisherbay.com

Website www.frasermeetings.com.au
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